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New Captain at the Fire Station

Fire and Rescue NSW Station 236
Braidwood has a new Captain.
Congratulations to Nicole Webb who
received her new helmet and
authorisation from Region South 1
Zone Commander Gary Tye.

NSW volunteer
fire fighters
recognised on St
Florian’s Day
Hundreds of volunteer fire
fighters from across NSW
have been recognised with
prestigious awards from the
NSW Rural Fire Service
(NSW RFS) as part the
Service’s annual
commendations for
exceptional service and
bravery.
Police and Emergency
Services Minister David
Elliott joined NSW RFS
Commissioner Rob Rogers
and Resilience NSW
Commissioner Shane
Fitzsimmons yesterday to
honour 16 individual award
recipients and one brigade
for their heroic actions
during the 2019/2020 Black
Summer bush fires. All
other commendations will
be issued at regional
ceremonies to be held in
coming weeks.
Usually held on the fourth
of May each year, the
award ceremony coincides
with the Feast Day of St
Florian, Patron Saint of
Firefighters and
International Firefighters’
Day.
Continues Page 2
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NSW volunteer fire fighters recognised on St Florian’s Day
Continued from Page 1
Minister David Elliott said the event was an opportunity to
come together to officially thank NSW RFS volunteers for
their ongoing hard work and professionalism.
“We are enormously grateful for these men and women
who selflessly serve our communities and respond to all
types of fires and emergencies around the clock. We pay
tribute to those brave members and their dedication to
protect the irreplaceable,” Mr Elliott said.
Commissioner Rogers said this year’s recipients
demonstrated extreme acts of bravery in the face of horrific
conditions experienced during the 2019/2020 Black
Summer bush fires, and includes recipients for 2020 who
were unable to receive their commendation due to Covid
restrictions last year.
“During a bush fire season like no other, our members
fought tirelessly for months to save lives and property.
Tragically, four NSW RFS members were killed in action
during this terrible season and we have posthumously
awarded Andrew O’Dwyer and Geoffrey Keaton from
Horsely Park Brigade, Samuel McPaul from Morven
Brigade and Colin Burns from Belowra Brigade with
individual Commissioner’s Commendations for Bravery.
“Their sacrifice will never be forgotten,” Commissioner
Rogers said.
“Several other members have received bravery
commendations for fighting the Green Valley fire of
December 2019 when a fire tornado erupted. Captain
Stuart Anderson and firefighter Andrew Julian of Back
Creek-Greater Hume Brigade, Deputy Group Captain Ian
Avage of Splitters Creek Brigade, Captain Andrew Godde
and firefighter Rodney O’Keeffe of Culcairn North West
Brigade risked their lives and sustained serious injuries
while protecting members of the community and their
homes.”
A Commissioner’s Unit Citation for Bravery was awarded to
Harrington Brigade which was attending a house fire at
Johns River in November 2019 when a burning tree fell
across their path forcing them to continue on foot in
extreme fire conditions.
“Displaying courage and determination, all these members
personify what it means to be a NSW Rural Fire Service
volunteer,” Commissioner Rogers said.
Commissioner Rogers also announced that all NSW RFS
Members who played a role in the 2019/2020 Black
Summer bush fires will receive a Commissioner’s
Certificate for Service, for their contribution to protecting
people and property during one of the most devastating fire
seasons in history.

Some Braidwood district NSW RFS Internal
Bravery and Service Awardees for 2021 include:
Commissioner’s Commendation for Service
(Individual)
Captain Peter O’Connell, Krawarree Brigade, Lake
George, Area South Eastern
Commissioner’s Certificate for Commendation
(Individual)
Captain James Barron, Peak View Brigade,
Monaro, Area South Eastern
Brigade Callout Officer Julie Barron, Peak View
Brigade, Monaro, Area South Eastern
Captain Paul Bott, Mongarlowe Brigade, Lake
George, Area South Eastern
Captain Nicholas Hornbuckle, Queanbeyan City
Brigade, Lake George, Area South Eastern
Captain Timothy Raynolds, Araluen Brigade, Lake
George, Area South Eastern
Captain Justin Parr, Nerriga Brigade, Lake
George, Area South Eastern
Commissioner’s Certificate of Commendation
(Unit):
Araluen Brigade, Lake George, Area South
Eastern
Eurobodalla Volunteer Operation Support Brigade,
Far South Coast, Area South Eastern
Southern Tablelands Zone Strike Team Echo 1,
Southern Tablelands, Area South Eastern
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Haircut is a heartfelt matter for Jemma

Local Araluen resident, Jemma Gale, made the
decision to shave her hair for the purpose of her hair
being made into a wig for a child who has lost their
hair due to a medical condition. Jemma was amazed
at the cost of these specialised wigs, which can cost
up to $6,000. More importantly she commented, “I
can’t imagine what the effect of losing ones hair
would have on a child.” This led Jemma to make the
decision to donate her hair to “Variety Hair with
Heart”. Jemma’s “big chop” will take place on 12th
May.
I’d encourage everyone to go to the link below and
donate to this most worthy cause. Any donation no
matter the size would be greatly appreciated.
https://hairwithheart.variety.org.au/fundraisers/jemm
agale/hair-with-heart
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Fire Rug acquired by National Museum

Congratulation to textile artist Maggie Hickey.
Maggie's 'Fire rug' which she made to commemorate the
devastating 2019/2020 fires in the region and so many
parts of Australia, is to be acquired by the National
Australia Museum.
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Jerabat Springs Animal Refuge donations

We are very grateful to the people who have recently donated to our
refuge. We have been given apples, linen, towels, funds, which all help
us care for a multitude of animals. Many thanks to Elizabeth Hawkes and
Keith Potger and Tash O'Connor for the donation of a fabulous animal
crate which was purchased for rescue animals.
This will help so much for a transitional space while rehabing multiple
rescue babies. This little kitten is still looking for her forever home. The
puppy being hugged was one we were able to facilitate rehoming and is
now very happy with her new family. Its so wonderful being able to play a
role in so many varied rescues. If you are interested in giving this
beautiful little kitten a home pls send us a message. Keep smiling Pixie
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‘No Name Lane’ to be given a new lease on life
The vision for Queanbeyan as a ‘contemporary city
with a country heart’ has today been further realised,
with Member for Monaro John Barilaro announcing
more than $505,000 in funding to revitalise the city’s
laneways.
Mr Barilaro said upgrades to two laneways on either
side of Monaro Street will complement the already
announced $10 million transformation of
Queanbeyan’s CBD.
“Despite the challenges of last year, Queanbeyan is
thriving. We already know that our city is the perfect
place to live, work and play, and these two projects will
help ensure that our community has the CBD it
deserves,” Mr Barilaro said.
“Work is underway to deliver a major revitalisation of
the city, with a $10 million investment from the NSW
Government helping ensure the CBD remains a hive of
activity. This additional funding will focus on renewing
two laneways on either side of Monaro Street, making
them more welcoming through public art, improved
lighting and modern landscaping.
“Following the success of the Ricky Stuart mural on the
wall of the Bicentennial Hall, the two laneways will
showcase our city’s history and cultural identity.”
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council Mayor Tim
Overall welcomed the announcement from Mr
Barilaro, and said the funding will help with council’s
plan of transforming the centre of Queanbeyan over
the next 10 years.
“For the past six months council staff and contractors
have been engaging directly with businesses and
landlords in the Queanbeyan CBD to gather thoughts
and ideas to inform a concept design for the upgrade
of Monaro Street. That design is currently under
development before being presented to the broader
community for comment later this year,” Cr Overall
said.
“The NSW Government has already committed $10
million to help undertake the Monaro Street upgrade,
but this additional funding will allow us to expand the
project and vastly improve nearby laneways around
Monaro Street.
“The laneways will be made into safe inviting spaces
with better lighting, inclusion of public art and cultural
theming, making the laneways more enjoyable spaces
that interconnect parts of the CBD and improve
pedestrian access to retail opportunities.”
The funding was secured through the NSW
Government’s ‘Your High Street’ grant program. For
more information visit:
https://www.dpie.nsw.gov.au/premierspriorities/great-public-spaces/streets/grants-forcouncils.
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Tree Week Walk

As part of the program for Canberra tree week (1-9 May),
a series of tree tours are taking place. In Braidwood join
Mary Appleby, Council's Biodiversity Project Officer, and
local expert on Briadwood's flora and fauna to discover
many fine trees that contribute to the town’s heritage
status. $5 per person. 9.30-11.30am Friday 7 May, meet
at the Ryrie Park Rotunda. Book through
braidwoodgardenclub@gmail.com

New Cat 7 for Krawarree RFS

On Tuesday Krawarree Rural Fire Brigade members
Brian and Wayne travelled to Sydney to take delivery of
our brand new crew cab cat 7! This will replace the old
single cab cat 2.
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Council responds to Braidwood Community Assoc. Submission
In March 2021, the Braidwood Community Association undertook its
‘Have your Say’ survey of residents in 2622. We asked questions on the
local issues and projects that are important to them.
We were surprised and pleased to find that 314 individuals cared
enough about our district to fill out the survey. This level of response is
substantially higher than QPRC would normally expect to get from its
public consultations. We estimate that about 10% of the adult
population of the Braidwood and district residents completed our
survey.
On geographical representation, 44% of the respondents lived in
Braidwood, 46% in rural areas and 13% in villages. 92% of respondents
were full-time residents. While we cannot claim this to be
representative of the entire population, it does give us an insight into
the ideas of a cross-section of the community
We asked people to rate 4 major projects according to how important
they were to the individual respondent. The results are summarised in
the table below.

Note: The weighted average is given by multiplying the number of
respondents by the score for each rating divided by the total number
responding for the project.

It is no surprise that drought-proofing Braidwood's Water Supply is
considered by residents to be the most important project to be
included in QPRC’s Operational Plan for Braidwood and surrounding
areas following the drought, severe water restrictions and bushfires
during 2019-20. Nearly 80% of respondents consider this to be of
high importance or higher and over 50% of respondents considered
this to be of very high importance. This issue affects most residents
in the 2622 area.
More paths within Braidwood is an important issue for all ages of
the community, in particular older persons (some with significant
mobility issues, with an increasing usage of motorized scooters),
children and teenagers.Again, this received widespread support
from the community with over 50% of respondents consider this to
be of high importance or higher.
The need for a new 25m swimming pool to replace the current 17m
pool is well understood by locals with nearly 50% of respondents
considering this to be of high importance or higher.
Over 60% of respondents consider a Skate Park to be of medium
importance or higher. As this is a youth-oriented project, it is not as
important to many of those who responded to the survey.
Based on these findings the BCA made a submission to QPRC before
the Council workshop to discuss the draft 2021-22 Operational Plan.
The submission can be found at: www.braidwoodcommunity.org.au.

Council response
At the Council meeting on 28th April, a staff
report to Council on the draft Operational
Plan for 2021-22 acknowledged the BCA
submission. In response to the high level of
demand for more footpaths in Braidwood,
as shown by our survey, three additional
paths were included in the draft Operational
Plan. The paths proposed are: a shared path
along Coronation Avenue from Wallace St to
the Servicemen's Club, a shared path along
Duncan St between Wallace St and
Monkittee St, and a footpath along Elrington
St between Wilson St and Duncan St. The
estimated total cost of these paths is
$357,000 which are to be funded by
developer contributions.
On the issue of water security, the response
was that Council are reviewing water
security with assistance from NSW Public
Works. A report will be considered once the
first stage of the review is complete.
On the proposal for a 25m swimming pool,
the report stated that this is not included in
the 21-22 Operational Plan as no grant
funding opportunities are available, and the
current focus is on completing the
changerooms project.
On the Skate Park proposal, as with the
pool, it is not included in the 21-22 plan,
however staff will seek grant funding
opportunities as they become available.
The QPRC Draft Operational Plan for 202122 is now open for public comment until 7th
June at :
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au/draftintegrated-plans-2020-211.
Many issues of concern to the community
were raised in the survey responses, and
some interestingBillideas
for future projects
Waterhouse with Gorgeous.
were received. We will report on these in the
coming weeks.
We encourage interested residents to
attend the QPRC Community Meeting in
Braidwood. It will be held on Tuesday, 11
May 2021 from 6-8pm at the Braidwood
Servicemen's Club. To attend you need to
register at:
https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Events/Comm
unity-Meeting-Braidwood.
Sue Murray
BCA President
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$140 million of capital works for Queanbeyan-Palerang
Road, bridge and water infrastructure upgrades,
along with the start of the Queanbeyan CBD
transformation project headline QueanbeyanPalerang Regional Council's draft Operational Plan
for 2021-22.
Significant grant funding will allow Council to
progress the reconstruction of Captains Flat Road
and sealing of Nerriga Road, while four timber
bridges will be replaced with safer, concrete bridges
during the financial year. After years of planning, the
Queanbeyan Civic and Cultural Precinct will rise from
the site of Council's former administration building in
Crawford Street, while the much-anticipated upgrade
of Monaro Street will kick off.
"The 2021-22 financial year is an important and
exciting one for Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional
Council with more than $140m of capital works to be
progressed across the Local Government Area,"
Queanbeyan-Palerang Mayor, Cr Tim Overall said.
"The majority of the capital works program will be
funded from grants, reserves and loans, with a
significant program of works scheduled within our
water and sewer businesses to ensure we can
continue to provide reliable service to our residents."
Some of the key projects in the 2021-22 Operational
Plan are:
• Further upgrades to the Braidwood Pool
• Commence construction of Stage 1 of the
Regional Sports Complex at Jerrabomberra
• Finalise construction of Stage 1 of the
Bungendore sports hub
• New playground for Bungendore
• Start of $10m Captains Flat Road reconstruction
project
• Replacement of bridges at Brick Kiln Lane, Foxlow
Street, Wallaces Gap and River Forest Road
• Commence construction of the Queanbeyan Civic
and Cultural Precinct
• Planning for a decked car park in the Morisset car
park
• Upgrade of Queanbeyan’s Monaro Street and
pedestrian laneways
• Relocation of Council’s Bungendore office
• Finalise designs and planning for the upgrade of
the Queanbeyan Sewage Treatment Plant
Council is expecting a consolidated $428,000 surplus
across its General, Water, Sewer and Waste funds.
However, a $6.5m deficit in the General Fund has
resulted in councillors considering more than $2m
worth of budget reductions.

Council’s long term financial plan was forecasting
short term operating deficits for the General Fund,
that were to improve over time into a surplus
position over the next three years. The improvement
is driven by a financial strategy of reducing operating
costs through merger and efficiency savings,
increasing fees and charges, implementing dividends
from the Queanbeyan water and sewer funds, and
deferring some capital expenditure. The impact of
COVID-19 and natural disasters in the past 18
months has impacted the budget by around $2m,
while external increases to employee Award
entitlements, insurances, depreciation and the
Emergency Services Levy have collectively exceeded
the rate peg income of $795,000.
"Council flagged more than $2m worth of projects
that may be removed from the budget, however we'll
wait to hear from the community and will also
consider some other adjustments over the coming
weeks.
“These proposed adjustments are funded directly
from the General Fund and with them removed we
get closer to the forecasts identified in the Long
Term Financial Plan," Cr Overall said
Council is also seeking community feedback on
proposed changes to the water and sewer tariffs for
Palerang communities following the adoption of the
Integrated Water Cycle Management Plan and the
draft QPRC Waste Strategy which proposes the
harmonisation of fees and services across the Local
Government Area over three years.
For further information on the projects, visit
yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au. Submissions close on 7
June 2021.
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Update: Bungendore High School-on-the-park
and what it means for us
For those interested in an update on the action
taking place in Bungendore: Over 100 residents
attended a public meeting last Wed. 28 April to
discuss the Department of Education's plans to build
a high school on Bungendore Park requiring the
closure of Majara St, the loss of community assets
such as the pool, the community centre and the
Council building.
Speakers addressed the resumption of Crown Land,
the likely traffic chaos, impacts on Bungendore's
heritage precinct, the demolition of the communitybuilt pool, (and the consequent additional QPRC
debt to build a new one!) and the offensive lack of
consultation with the general Bungendore
community before local member John Barilaro's
August 2020 announcement regarding the high
school and chosen site.
The meeting resolved:
1. support for high school in Bungendore in principle;
2. that the proposal to build on Bungendore Park is
deeply flawed, rushed and damaging;
3. condemnation of QPRC and Department of
Education for lack of transparency;
4. to call upon QPRC to
a) acknowledge that this proposal is strongly
opposed by a large proportion of the community;
b) discontinue discussions with the Department of
Education in relation to the proposed Bungendore
Park site;
c) work with the Department of Education and the
community to identify alternative sites.
For those interested in knowing the impact of these
goings on for Braidwood:
Well, like Bungendore, we do not seem to have
been included in any consultation about what impact
a new high school of (projected ) >500 students is
expected to have on Braidwood Central School. If
anyone knows of consultations please let this paper
know. We do not know whether a regional plan
(consulted or not) exists that ensures all students in
the Monaro will be offered a full and equitable
secondary curriculum in our public high schools.
We do not know whether there is a plan to offer
curriculum specialisation distributed among high
schools allowing students to choose their campus
according to their interests and aspirations.
As half (at least) of the students in Year 7 at BCS
live nearer Bungendore they are likely to attend the
new High School from the Barilaro-promised
opening date of 2023 (ambitious!). It would seem to
this writer that the least the local member and the
Department of Education could be doing is to begin
talking with this community as well as with
Bungendore.
And that doesn't even begin to consider how long it
will be till QPRC - with millions more debt accrued as
an outcome of this state government matter attends to Braidwood pool in any useful way.
Sue Doran, Braidwood
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FREE Musical comedy night at the Smokey Horse

Saturday, 8 May 2021 at 5pm
Formerly known as Bleeding Gums Murhpy, Hey Neighbour
are an all singing, all playing folk/pop/rock/country/jazz
/rap/frenchstuff/parody/non-parody/easy-listening/hardlistening/medium-intensity-listening trio from Inner West of
Sydney. They'll be joined by local support acts Hamish
Hudson and Harry Laing for another free event, thanks to the
Live Music Australia funding grant.
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Reversing Australia's Water Supply Crisis

On a picturesque farm near Braidwood,
environmental scientist Robert Gourlay
has developed technology capable of
reversing Australia's water supply crisis.
It's a big call, but Robert is passionate
about sharing his 30-year research with
the world.
"I believe one of the major impediments
to human and animal health, and to the
planet, is the degradation of the Earth's
water sources," he says. This hit home in
2019 when Queanbeyan Palerang
Regional Council (QPRC) was forced to
truck water to Braidwood after the town's
rivers dried up and its water supply hit
critically low levels. The following year,
bushfires ravaged the surrounding land
and residents were hit with Level 4 water
restrictions.
According to Robert, the solution lies in
locating deep underground aquifers and
using his patented and unique water
restructuring devices to convert ordinary
urban water supplies into 'structured'
water that is essential for cell function in
humans, animals, and plants.
Robert’s 30-year mission has resulted in
a two-pronged approach: unique
groundwater mapping technology to
locate deep and pristine underground
water, and the application of his
structured water devices that give
ordinary water a permanent negative
electromagnetic charge. Robert has
worked with farmers and landholders
across Australia since 1992 to locate
deep groundwater sources which are so
vast, they can potentially drought-proof
food production. ''This water is like spring
water in quality, and the volumes
available are significantly greater than the
surface water systems," Robert says.
The structured water devices, invented
and developed on his Mongarlowe
property, came about when in Austria in
2010, 14 fellow water scientists
challenged Robert to restructure still
urban water into structured water that
holds a permanent negative
electromagnetic charge.

In 2012, he nailed the challenge and
created MEA Water ®devices for
household and commercial use.
''In simple terms, water with a negative
charge is the natural form of water and
is more easily absorbed than the
positive charge of urban water. All
healthy human, animal and plant cells
have a negative electromagnetic
charge, meaning no cell energy is
needed to metabolise this negative
charged water," Robert says. "Today,
most people are drinking positively
charged water that is unnatural,
contaminated and effectively 'dead”.
Negatively charged water cells form a
hexagonal shape that fit together so
tightly they exclude toxins like chlorine
and fluoride and contaminants such as
e-coli. With worldwide fears about water
and food security and contamination,
Robert says the foundation of health
always comes back to a healthy water
supply.
"Good choices can be made at a
household level that marry the
fundamental link between healthy water
and healthy people. Such choices make
a better life for future generations."
Contributed by Phi'on
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COVID-19 vaccine program continues for over 70s: Kathy’s story
Almost 130 general practices in South Eastern NSW
continue to offer the COVID-19 vaccines, as part of the
Federal Government’s vaccination roll-out strategy.
According to Dianne Kitcher, CEO of COORDINARE –
South Eastern NSW PHN, the rollout has been going
smoothly and she would encourage people to get a
COVID-19 vaccine.
“Practices across our region are currently administering
approximately 17,500 vaccines a week to Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islanders aged over 55 years, and people
aged over 70 years old, and without any adverse
effects,” said Ms Kitcher.
In fact, it has been nearly two weeks since 70-year-old
Kathy Johnson received the COVID vaccine at her local
general practice. Mrs Johnson has had some recent
medical issues and checked with health professionals
before deciding to get the vaccine.
“Because I had a few concerns I thought it was good to
ask somebody rather than just thinking it was going to
be okay. My haemotologist assured me that I should
definitely have it and my GP said I was going to be fine.
We also talked with the practice nurse about the pros
and cons and all the possibilities,” said Mrs Johnson.
“My husband Peter didn’t have any concerns he just
came along as an over 70.

“After we got the vaccine I had a sore arm, but that
was from the injection otherwise I was fine. Peter
had a bit of a headache but that was again another
thing to be expected, it was gone the next day,”
she said.
“We decided to get the vaccine for our own safety,
to protect ourselves and the community. We have
a daughter living overseas so eventually we would
like her to be able to visit us and us maybe some
time be able to visit her. I think it will be important
that we keep vaccinated and I think we’re probably
going to have to do it every year like we do against
the flu,” Mrs Johnson said.
COVID-19 vaccines are being rolled out to people in
phases, with those most at risk receiving their
vaccinations first. People aged 70 years and older
can receive the Astra Zeneca vaccine from a
general practice that is an approved COVID-19
vaccination provider or a respiratory clinic.
To check if you are eligible and to locate the
nearest service use the COVID vaccine eligibility
checker - https://covidvaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/eligibility?lang=en
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The Mulloon Institute goes Back to Country at Numeralla

In April, The Mulloon Institute’s Peter Hazell, Bill
McAlister and Joe Skuse travelled to a property near
Numeralla (east of Cooma, NSW) to catch up with the
good people from Back to Country and to work with
them in bringing life back to an eroded, fire ravaged
landscape.
Back to Country is an initiative lead by Yuin Elder
Uncle Max Dulumunmun Harrison, which provides
aboriginal and non-aboriginal people the opportunity
to learn about traditional Aboriginal culture and to
heal country.
The gully restoration work is part of a larger project
aimed at restoring wildlife refuges and corridors after
the devastating fires in the summer of 2019/20. The
property is owned by Richard and Alison Swain, who
care for injured and orphaned animals such as
koalas, wombats, wallabies, possums, bats, lizards
and birds.
The project was funded through a Wires Landcare
Australia grant. Greening Australia donated several
thousand trees and The Mulloon Institute donated its
time and expertise in gully restoration and landscape
rehydration.
It was a weekend filled with much ceremony and onground activity.
On Saturday the Back to Country crew got busy and
began constructing a log sill leaky weir crossing
across an eroded gully.
And, on Sunday they were joined by about 20
members of the community as well as Numeralla
Landcare where four more rock weir structures
were built across the same gully and several
hundred native trees, shrubs and groundcovers were
planted. .
Further up the gully, a small excavator got to work
building an earth bank across the gully, which will
revert high flows from the gully and back onto the
adjacent floodplain.

Back to Country crew assisting in the construction of a log sill
crossing structure.

A solid morning’s work was rounded off with a BBQ lunch,
which was then followed by a traditional smoking
ceremony. During the ceremony, the Back to Country men
gifted each of the participants personal plant and animal
totems. In a show of gratitude and of deep respect for
Mother Earth, participants were gifted the responsibility of
looking after some of this country’s most iconic plant and
animal species and the ecosystems on which they depend.
It was a poignant reminder that we are all inexorably
connected to the natural world. If we look after her, she will
look after us. If we degrade her, we degrade ourselves.
The Mulloon Institute looks forward to building on this
relationship with the men and women from Back to
Country as we heal the land together.
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Saturday Tree Planting at Commonwood Farm
By Annie Duke
Last Saturday, Commonwood Farm Inc.
and The Braidwood Urban Landcare
Group had another successful tree
planting day on the Braidwood
Common. We were blessed with a bright
and sunny autumn day and a great turn
out of 30 enthusiastic volunteers. All
worked hard to plant another 140
advanced casuarinas along Flood creek,
and about 40 smaller shrubs below the
golf course lookout. The goal of the
plantings is to increase biodiversity in
this forested riparian zone. The
casuarinas will provide feed and habitat
for Glossy Black Cockatoos and the
shrubs will help protect smaller birds,
like the Scarlet Robin. All plants were
securely guarded against local wombats
and swamp wallabies who regularly use
this corridor.
We would like to thank all volunteers
who came along and got their hands
dirty helping to protect and improve this
wonderful piece of community land. We
would also like to acknowledge support
from the Communities Environment
Program, administered through the
Department of Industry, Science, Energy,
and Resources. We appreciate the
efforts of our former local member,
Mike Kelly, and his staff who
recommended our project for support.
This funding has enabled all of us who
volunteer our time to plant a total of 280
Casuarinas and 100 shrubs on the
Braidwood Common. If you were hoping
to join in but couldn’t make it, there will
be more opportunities in future. Stay
tuned for an upcoming announcement.

Review of solar feed-in tariff benchmarks

IPART released its Draft Report last Friday into feed in tariffs.
IPART's draft all-day benchmark is 4.4 to 5.9 c/kWh for 2021-22
IPART's benchmarks are a guide for solar customers on the likely
wholesale value of electricity exported to the grid from solar panels.
The draft benchmark for 2021-22 is lower than the current
benchmark because wholesale prices are falling, particularly in the
middle of the day when solar exports are highest.
The key benefit of solar panels is that customers can buy less
electricity from their retailer by using the electricity that they
generate with their panels. These savings can be around $750 per
year. In comparison, customers would earn about $200 per year for
excess electricity exported to the grid on a feed-in tariff within our
draft benchmark range.
IPART are seeking feedback on their approach to calculating solar
feed-in tariff benchmarks by 24 May 2021.
https://www.ipart.nsw.gov.au/files/sharedassets/website/sharedfiles/pricing-reviews-energy-services-publications-solar-feed-intariffs-202122/draft-report-review-of-solar-feed-in-tariffbenchmarks-april-2021.pdf
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Gadfly

Welcome to Author, Journalist and
Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular
contributor to the Bugle. THE GADFLY
PAPERS, are a delightful collection of
columns he has been writing since 2012.

By Robert Macklin
BURGLED
For a split second I thought it was a joke.
It was break of day and our two granddaughters had been
with us after school the day before. They both have a
cheeky sense of humour and after all, it was April Fool’s
day…but then the absurdity hit home: my watch and my
phone had been right there on the Chinese lowboy beside
the bed when I climbed between the sheets.
‘Wait a minute,’ I said. Wendy, my wife, sat up. ‘What?’
‘I don’t
know…’
Photo
: Jennie
Marston
Suddenly on automatic pilot I opened the nearby door to the
courtyard and went barefoot into the cool Canberra air. The
big timber back gate was open, swinging on its hinges. It
leads to a laneway between the Estate’s townhouses.
Teenagers often use it to get to a rocky knoll overlooking
the Coolamon Court mall where they do whatever it is
teenage boys do.
I closed it and headed back inside. The bed was empty.
Then, echoing from a distance: ‘The cars are gone!’
It was Wendy, downstairs in the double garage.
‘We’ve been robbed.’
I’m not sure who spoke the words. They were lost in a
swelling landslide of horror - a few stinging rocks of
realisation becoming painful boulders as they morphed into
images of intruders, shadows by the bed. It felt like an
endless thumping on that precious psychic membrane that
protects our privacy, our safety from the traffic’s roar and
the fearsome crowds.
‘We’d better call the police.’
I reached for the mobile that was no longer there. We
hurried to the kitchen-cum-family room. Wendy always
leaves her red handbag on the faux leather couch and
inside it is the ancient mobile that my sons and I reckon is
the last steam driven phone in the west.
The couch was bare, naked.
She dashed into her adjoining study and back.
‘They’ve taken my handbag!’
Only a woman knows the awfulness of that sentence. Her
handbag is her portable identity; it contains everything that
navigates her passage through the days - the Medicare, the
EFTPOS, purse, change, credit cards…oh god, the credit
cards. ‘My Visa.’ she said, and the membrane threatened to
collapse.
The landline on the kitchen bench - rarely used, an object of
historic wonder to the granddaughters - now the last lifeline.
I grabbed and dialled 000, asked for ‘Police’ and when I said,
‘burglary’ the voice gave me the Canberra number – 131444.
A man answered; I related what detail I could; the police
would ‘attend’ the scene asap, he said.
My turn to dash back to the bedroom – one piece of luck:
they missed my wallet in the back pocket of my jeans,
tossed on the floor in the small adjoining dressing room and
in it my cards. The pressure eased just slightly.
But as I held it I realised I was standing just where the thief
had stood in the darkness.
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And leaning against the Chinese lowboy was a golf stick,
a five-iron I’d kept within reach since I read of a home
invasion two years ago. The thieves – at least two of
them since they’d driven away both cars – could have
seen it; they could have picked it up; they could have
raised it above their shoulders and brought it crashing
down…I saw a struggle, flashing knives, gouts of blood…
I banished the thought. Credit cards. Insurance. Action.
But on Good Friday? So first, son Ben, father of those
two little girls, 11 and 10.
‘I’ll be right over,’ he said.
Ben beat the cops to the scene. I called the bank to
freeze the accounts while he started with the insurance.
Doing something helped a little, but those disembodied
voices telling me to press ‘one’ or ‘three’ interposed with
vainglorious announcements of their products or their
privacy policies made the senses roar. And when they
asked me to stay on the line to give them a rating, I
raged, hesitated but then complied. They were
emissaries from recovery-land.
The local constabulary arrived as a duo – Jayden and
Grace both in full action uniform – he tall, dark and clean
shaven, Grace short, pert and pleasantly confident. By
now the sun was shining into the family room, reflecting
off the pool. ‘What a lovely home,’ she said.
Jayden and I went into my office, one wall of which is
festooned with the covers of my 29 books. Jayden
recognised some of the titles – the SAS biographies –
‘Wow,’ he said. ‘This is great.’ It didn’t feel so great, but
authors crave praise the way desert-dwellers thirst for
water. And he meant well. He wrote down a few details
and asked me to sign. It felt like a mini-closure.
But unbeknown to either of us, Ben’s wife Sarina - a
brilliant IT whiz - had traced my stolen mobile! She called
Ben on his phone. The thieves and/or my car were
across Lake Burley Griffin at an inner northern suburb. In
fact, she had the actual street address!
Jayden and Grace took the news calmly, doubtfully (?)
but passed it on to HQ. Sarina called Ben again. My
mobile was on the move. It had reached the top of Mt
Ainslie which overlooks the War Memorial and the lake
to Parliament House. ‘It’s at Mt Ainslie!’ he said. I dropped
my phone.
By then the lads at HQ were also calling him and Sarina.
They were excited because there’s only one road up and
Braidwood Community Bank
down that mountain. In fact, they were spreading
roadspikes across it right then. Even the dog squad was
joining in. It was all systems go!
But Sarina’s system was handicapped – it only latched
on to the mobile momentarily. Continuous coverage
required a major investment and without it she was a
little behind real time. This meant the big operation on
the Mt Ainslie road was just a minute or so too late.
However, the car – or at least the phone – was back at
that original street address. In a morning of
wretchedness that was at least something to hang on to.
All was not lost.
Or was it?
To be Continued…

Braidwood Church News
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Anglican Parish of Braidwood

St Bede's Parish

Give God the first moments of your
day.
What are the first moments of your day
like? Do you turn on the TV, or rush into
the bathroom, or allow your ‘to do’ list to
come rushing in? Instead, try lying there
quietly and allowing God to speak to you.
With your mind clear and your heart
open, He will give you insights, ideas,
solutions to problems, and the knowledge
that He will be with you today. Author
Colleen Townsend Evans writes: ‘silence
need not be awkward or embarrassing,
for to be with one you love without the
need for words is a beautiful and
satisfying form of communication. I
remember times when our children used
to come running to me, all of them
clattering at once about the events of
their day – it was wonderful to have them
share their feelings with me. But there
were also times when they came to me
wanting only to be held, to have me
stroke their heads and caress them to
sleep. And so it is, sometimes, with us
and God our Father. At times your most
powerful prayers will be thought rather
than words. Your words are limited by
your vocabulary, but your thought life is
an arena of infinite capacity in which God
can give you life-changing concepts.’
So be still, and let Him think His thoughts
through you. God can cause you to
‘know’ what you need to do, so give Him
the first moments of your day.
Extract from ‘The Word for Today’
published by Vision media

Reflection on John 15:9-17 by Greg Sunter
Living the Gospel – Love One Another
Have you ever thought what it really means when Jesus
commands us to love one another? At first, it seems like a
simple commandment: I can love my family; my friends; I
can even feel love for some people I’ve never met. But
there was a condition that Jesus placed on the command:
love one another as I have loved you. How did Jesus love?
Without restriction and without seeking something in
return. He loved those that no one loved and he even
loved those who hated him and sought his downfall. Can I
love those who hate me? Those that others ridicule and
despise? Can I love without counting the cost?
Have you thought? - Love
There is a wonderful line from the musical, Les Miserables,
when the hero, Valjean, is told, ‘To love another person is
to see the face of God.’ As Christian people, we believe
that every person is created in the image and likeness of
God. To look upon another person with love and
compassion is to see the face of God revealed. When we
are called to love, we are called to recognise that every
single person is worthy of love and every single person is
made in the image of God – even ourselves!
Weekday Masses: Tuesdays at 10.00am in the
Church.
Meditation: Thursdays at 10.30am in the Presbytery.
Adoration: recommences this Friday for 1 hour
between 9 and 10am. Please call in at any time during
that hour to pray in front of the Blessed Sacrament.
Araluen Stations of the Cross: 3.00pm First Friday of
every month. All welcome.
Social Justice Meeting: Sunday 6 June in the church at
10.30am.
Krawarree Mass: Sunday 30 May at 11.00am. All
welcome.
Saint Bede’s Church is now open to the public during the
day. We have already had a few people come inside to
visit. It feels good to have our doors open again.

Church News
Braidwood Uniting Church

On Sunday the RSL held a service to dedicate the
Peacekeepers bench in Ryrie Park, constructed by the
Men’s Shed. This is the prayer of dedication that was
used:
Almighty and Eternal God, we stand here together and
thank you for the many people who have blessed us
through their deployment to keep peace in our world.
We especially remember and give thanks this day for
those who have served as Peacekeepers through the
globe, across many nations. We acknowledge the
distinct service they have given in bringing and holding
peace: the efforts known and the unknown, the work
seen and the unseen, their sacrifice in the name of
peace. Jesus, Prince of Peace, we entrust to your care
those who through their service are now at rest, and we
Ask your peace surround and fill those who have
returned to us carrying the external and internal scares
of their service. May this Peacekeepers bench we have
erected and dedicated today in Braidwood serve as a
constant reminder of the honour and the gratitude we
feel towards them. Standing as an acknowledgement of
their gallant service for us, through the love of the
Father, Jesus Christ the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen.
As we stood together, acknowledging, remember,
thanking those deployed as Peacekeepers, I was
reminded again of our responsibility to bring peace into
our world, no matter where we find ourselves. Always
we have the choice to add to the problem of conflict, or
to bring peace as a step towards solutions. What a
difference there would be in our homes, in our towns, in
our nation, if we chose to strengthen our hold on peace
as a value.
Maybe you would like to take a rest on the
Peacekeepers bench, thank them for their service,
and undertake to take more peace into your world.
Thank you to all the Peacekeepers, may the Prince
of Peace fill you and flow through you this week.
Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and the
congregation of Braidwood Uniting Church.
Worship 10am Sundays. Radio Church 6pm Sunday
on Braidwood Community Radio. Weekly Garage
Sale, Wednesday 9-3. Cnr Duncan & Monkittee Sts.
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Public urged to ‘save triple
zero for saving lives’

NSW Ambulance and NSW Police are appealing to the
public to only call Triple Zero in emergency situations
to ensure paramedics and police officers can help
those most in need.
New figures show thousands of non-emergency Triple
Zero calls are being made each week at a time when
emergency services have never been busier.
In the 12 months to 31 March 2021, NSW Ambulance
responded to more than 200,000 jobs where no patient
was taken to hospital with reasons ranging from hoax
calls to refusal of transport.
For the same period, NSW Ambulance also received a
concerning number of calls for trivial matters including
1,036 calls from people complaining about
constipation, 662 for a toothache, 215 for earaches,
167 for boils, 157 from people who couldn’t sleep and
16 for hiccups.
During the same period, the NSW Police Force
received almost 800,000 requests for assistance via
Triple Zero, which is in addition to more than 580,000
non-emergency reports through the Police Assistance
Line and the Community Portal.
Of the Triple Zero calls, about 40,000 are transferred to
a non-emergency line, but more than 150,000 calls are
later deemed to have been more suitable to a nonemergency line.
In 2020-21, the NSW Government is investing more
than $1 billion in services and capital works for NSW
Ambulance. To help meet increasing demand, NSW
Ambulance will soon deploy 100 paramedics earlier
than planned as part of the NSW Government’s
commitment to recruit 750 new paramedics and control
centre staff over four years from 2018.
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Interschools Agriculture Day

Braidwood Central School Show Team students in years 7-11
attended the Queanbeyan Interschools Agriculture day on Tuesday
last week.
Students participated in goat handling and judging, cattle handling
and judging and sheep handling and judging. Students also learnt
about the role of alpacas in the agriculture industry. Our students
were extremely competitive bringing home a string of ribbons.
A special mention to Zoe Collier who won every competition that
she entered!
All students represented the school with pride and enthusiasm.

K9 Support at Braidwood Central School

Sol is the BCS
K9 support
dog. Sol is a
trained therapy
dog. Sol's
superpower is
making
students feel
calm and
relaxed when
they need.
She especially
likes listening
to students
read, offering
comfort and
support and of
course a good
game of fetch.

Braidwood Bugle
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Getting the most out of your grazing crops in a year of plenty

Ross Kuchel – Agriculture Advisor
I’ll go out on a limb and say - ‘this is the best autumn break we
have ever seen in the Bungendore/Braidwood district’!
We have entered the autumn with near full soil moisture profiles
and unseen pasture growth rates. Data from the decision
support tool, Farming Forecaster (farmingforecaster.com.au)
shows the current pasture growth rate modelled for Braidwood
to be 51kg DM/ha/day. For Bungendore it’s 31kg DM/ha/day.
Historical growth rates for this time of year average around
15kgDM/ha/day.
This start has also been perfect for our early sown fodder crops,
like oats and rye grass. So, the question is, given the expense
of establishing grazing crops (spraying/sowing/ seed/fertiliser
etc), how do we manage them in a year of plenty to ensure a
positive return?
Give a pre-winter “haircut”. This will even the crop up, promote
tillering, and maintain the plants at a level to optimise utilisation.
There’s a rule of thumb that states ‘keep your crop between 1
and 2 drink cans in height for best grazing’. The basis of this
rule is that this keeps the crop at the ideal level (12-24cm) for
grazing and growth. Herbage intake (i.e. the amount stock can
eat) peaks out when crops reach 1,600kgDM/ha for sheep and
2,300kgDM/ha for cattle. Stock will not perform any better when
crops are over these amounts as they cannot physically
consume more. Keeping it within this range allows for maximum
capture of sunlight by the plant without too much shading,
keeping leaves fresh and productive. Prioritise the crop for stock
destined for sale, to add weight gain (and value) before it turns
too cold.
Control for even grazing. If the mob/herd size is too small
relative to the crop area, the result will be an uneven grazing
pattern, especially with sheep.

A corner of the paddock will be grazed to the ground whilst
the balance of the crop bolts away, leading to reduced
utilisation and management issues. Be prepared to cut
paddock sizes and increase stocking density. Temporary
fencing via a single or double electric wire is very effective,
even with sheep.
Watch out for bogging. If we see a wet winter on top of the
current high soil moisture levels, there will be a high risk of
physical damage to the plants and soil, especially from
cattle. Again, you may need to use temporary fences to
keep stock off wet, boggy areas like gullies and where
springs have opened up.
Do the sums on additional fertiliser and treatments.
Applying urea (nitrogen) can be a very cost-effective way
of boosting crop performance over the colder months (late
autumn/early winter application), and for hay/silage
production later. However, it is effectively just another form
of supplementary feed. In a year like this, ask yourself – do
I really need to pay for more feed?
Early sown grazing/fodder crops are a significant part of
our production systems in this part of the world. They
provide a critical source of nutrition at a time of year when
feed is often limited due primarily to cold temperatures.
Given the costs associated with their establishment and
maintenance, it is essential that they are managed not just
for cost recovery, but for a positive return.
For more information on the Farming Forecaster support
tool go to www.farmingforecaster.com.au or contact Ross
Kuchel on 0428 314 588 or ross.kuchel@lls.nsw.gov.au

Braidwood Bugle
FLOOD WATER – The water always wins!
Andy Taylor - Senior Natural Resource
Management Advisor

Management of our waterways is essential for protecting our
natural resources and maintaining healthy and productive
agricultural environments. Sound decisions based on best
practice and science are needed, especially when storm and
flood events are just around the corner.
A geologist friend told me many years ago that “the water
always wins” and he is precisely right. What he meant was
we can’t simply stop water. It’s a powerful force in nature
and will always continue to flow no matter what we build in
its way. Unfortunately, where uninformed decisions are
made, there’s the potential for disastrous consequences
including damage to infrastructure, wildlife and livestock
losses and severe erosion.
So, if water always wins, even when well informed
management decisions have been made, how can we
protect our landscapes and farms from damage?
We may not always think of it, but as land managers the
actions we take, intentionally or not, can influence the
severity of storms and floods.
· over clearing and overgrazing hills increases the rate of
rainfall runoff which accumulates faster in the lower
catchment causing floods to peak at higher levels.
· uncontrolled grazing along creeks and rivers can diminish
riparian vegetation which act as a buffer against erosion
during flood events.
· unmaintained vehicle and livestock tracks can divert
significant amounts of water to unwanted areas, creating
head cuts which can lead to gully erosion.
· poorly built crossings in creeks and rivers can also wash
out and trigger erosion events.
But the good news is there are simple ways to address
these challenges to improve the resilience of our properties
and those downstream from us. By putting these simple
measures in place, we can improve the productivity of our
natural and farming landscapes.
We all have a story of flooding and erosion, let’s make one
about something better!
Call the Braidwood office of South East Local Land Services
on (02) 4842 3800 to ask about the strategies you can use
to mitigate against the impacts of storms and floods on your
property and possible avenues to help fund these activities.
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Raw chicken linked to paralysis in dogs

Chicken necks are a common treat for dogs, but pet owners
are being warned they have been linked with a potentially
fatal form of paralysis
By Dr Nerissa Hannink, University of Melbourne
As pet ownership increases across the world, our furry (as
well as feathered and scaly) friends have become firmly
established members of the family.
Wanting the best for our pets, we often offer special treats,
and chicken necks are a favourite in many families – often
considered a ‘healthy’ option.
But vets are warning raw chicken, particularly chicken necks,
can lead to a debilitating and potentially fatal form of
paralysis in dogs.
A new study, led by the University of Melbourne’s U-Vet
Werribee Animal Hospital, found the consumption of raw
chicken meat increases the risk of dogs developing a
paralysing condition called acute polyradiculoneuritis (APN)
by more than 70 times.
Dr Matthias le Chevoir, chief investigator on the project, says
the cause of APN in dogs has baffled the veterinary
community for a long time.
Paralysis results from the dog’s immune system becoming
unregulated and attacking its own nerve roots, progressively
worsening over several days.
APN is the canine counterpart of Guillain-Barré syndrome
(GBS) in humans, a condition that also causes muscle
weakness and may require ventilation if chest muscles are
affected.
Dr le Chevoir says the bacteria Campylobacter is now
considered a triggering agent in up to 40 per cent of GBS
patients. It may be present in undercooked chicken,
unpasteurised milk products and contaminated water.
“Our team at U-Vet Animal Hospital wanted to understand if
consuming raw chicken could also be triggering APN in
dogs. Many of us have previously worked overseas and
know that a raw meat diet is less common there, so we were
intrigued by this potential connection,” Dr le Chevoir says.
Chicken necks are a particularly popular treat for small dogs,
but vets are warning owners to steer clear. Picture: iStock
The team studied 27 dogs with symptoms of APN and 47
dogs without, examining physical symptoms and
interviewing the owners about recent behaviours and diet;
focusing on the consumption of raw chicken meat.
Faecal samples collected within seven days of the
presentation of clinical signs (such as changes in voice, hind
limb weakness or a choppy gait) showed the dogs with APN
were 9.4 times more likely to have had a Campylobacter
infection than the control group without the disease.
“The microbe Campylobacter is likely to be the reason for
the dysregulation of the dogs’ immunity and the symptoms of
paralysis,” lead author Dr Lorena Martinez-Antòn says.
“These bacteriological results were consistent with the
hypothesis that the uncooked chicken meat was the source
of the Campylobacter and as a result, triggered APN.”
In humans, scientists think Campylobacter, which is most
commonly found in commercial poultry products, contains
molecules similar in structure to part of the nerve cell. This
similarity confuses the immune system, which attacks the
body’s own nerves, resulting in paralysis.
Dr Martinez-Antòn and Dr le Chevoir say there appears to
be a growing trend for feeding dogs raw meat diets, which is
concerning given the risks.
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An industry with legs: Australia's first edible insects roadmap

Australia can become a player in the billion-dollar global edible
insect industry, producing nutritious, sustainable, and ethical
products to support global food security, according to a new
roadmap by Australia’s national science agency, CSIRO.
On April 29 CSIRO launched, Edible insects: A roadmap for the
strategic growth of an emerging Australian industry, lays out a
comprehensive plan for the emerging industry, exploring the
challenges, opportunities, cultural values, sustainability, and
health outcomes of the edible insect industry in Australia.
CSIRO researcher and report co-author, Dr Rocio Ponce
Reyes, said the global edible insect industry was growing fast.
“The worldwide edible insect market is expected to reach $1.4
billion AUD in value by 2023. Europe and the United States of
America lead the western world market, with more than 400
edible-insect-related businesses in operation,” Dr Ponce Reyes
said.
“Insects have high-value nutritional profiles, and are rich in
protein, omega-3 fatty acids, iron, zinc, folic acid and vitamins
B12, C and E.
“They are also complementary to our existing diets because
they are a healthy, environmentally friendly, and a rich source
of alternative proteins,” she said.
More than 2,100 insect species are currently eaten by two
billion people from 130 countries, including 60 native insect
species traditionally consumed by First Nations Peoples in
Australia. Iconic Australian species include witjuti (also known
as witchetty) grubs, bogong moths, honey pot ants and green
tree ants.
CSIRO entomologist and report co-author, Dr Bryan Lessard,
said the report highlighted the importance of supporting and
promoting First Nations-led enterprises.
“The roadmap draws on the expertise of Australian and
international scientists, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples, insect farmers, food processing industry leaders and
chefs, to set out the challenges and opportunities presented by
one of the world’s richest sources of protein and other
micronutrients,” Dr Lessard said.
“Australia has a high diversity of native insects. Working with
First Nations enterprises, many species have the potential to be
sustainably harvested or grown in low impact farms, to be
turned into new and delicious Australian foods for us and our
pets.
“Commercial insect farming is considered to have a low
environmental footprint, requiring minimal feed, water, energy,
and land resources – factors of importance to the modern
health and ethically-conscious consumer,” he said.
The roadmap also sets out challenges to overcome, including
scalability, consumer appetite, and research opportunities, and
provides options to tackle them, including new products,
innovations to farming and collaboration.
CSIRO has developed the roadmap as part of a broader piece
of research investigating alternative protein sources, through its
developing Future Protein Mission. It is part of the CSIRO
Missions program launched last year. Missions are large scale
research programs aimed at solving some of our greatest
challenges, collaboratively with government, academia,
industry and community.
CSIRO’s Future Protein Lead Professor Michelle Colgrave said
the mission was focused on helping Australia capture highgrowth global protein markets to grow Australia's protein
industry by $10 billion over five years, in line with the Australian
Government’s goal to lift farmgate output to $100 billion by
2030.
“With the global population set to reach 9.7 billion by 2050, we
will need to meet this demand for sustainable protein
production by exploring diversified sources,” Professor
Colgrave said.

“Alternative protein industries can play an important role in
Australia, contributing to regional and national prosperity. At
CSIRO, we’re researching plant-based protein, traditional
protein sources, and emerging protein industries including
edible insects.”
The roadmap is available in English and Spanish, allowing
connections between Australia and Latin America, such as
Mexico, where eating insects is more widespread. It provides
guidance for Spanish-speaking countries on how to develop
their local industries.
COALAR-DFAT Board Member Ms Natalie Collard said edible
insect research was highly relevant in today’s world in terms of
affordable, accessible and sustainable protein sources.
“It has the potential to provide exciting trade opportunities and
could lead to valuable economic outcomes,” Ms Collard said.
Chair of the Insect Protein Association of Australia, Ms Olympia
Yarger, said: “This roadmap provides meaningful steps forward
for the guidance of new research and investment priorities that
will enable insects to become a more sustainable and highvalue part of the modern Australian diet.”

Edible insects: A roadmap for the strategic growth of an
emerging Australian industry is available in English and Spanish
at: https://research.csiro.au/edibleinsects/
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Farmers back removing exploration licenses
NSW Farmers is calling for bipartisan support to
removing Petroleum Exploration Licenses
(PELS) from valuable agricultural land. NSW
Farmers President James Jackson says the
Association has and always will support any
government in making decisions that act to
protect agricultural land.
“It was heartening last week to see the NSW
Government’s commitment to buy back the
Shenhua mine and guarantee the security of
local food and fibre production on the Liverpool
Plains,” Mr Jackson said.
“Mining and Gas extraction are important to
NSW, and in the right place and at the right
scale, are an important part of our state’s
economy.”
“It was a case of the wrong mine in the wrong
location for the Shenhua project. The eleven
PELs are also in inappropriate areas where gas
extraction can have long term significant
detrimental consequences for agriculture, water
and the environment and they must be
cancelled. We also must look to introduce a new
process to ensure this does not happen again.”
Mr Jackson said agriculture in the Western
Division of NSW is facing the same uncertainty
with exploration being undertaken, regardless of
the fragile environmental and agricultural
balance our farmers achieve.
“These decisions to allow gas exploration and
extraction should not be ad hoc and driven only
by financial return. They must be made in a way
where all parts of government, State and
Federal, work together to ensure that agriculture
is front and centre when decisions around other
industries are made.”
“As long term advocates for ensuring that
agricultural land remains productive for the
NSW economy as well, NSW Farmers urges a
bipartisan approach to defining how to protect
agricultural land for the long term.”
“Agricultural land is a finite resource, and with
the many challenges of nature to viability and
long term planning, it’s essential that
governments provide certainty where they can.
This means planning to protect agricultural land
first, and then addressing industry
developments.”
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Smartening-up meat traceability

Central Queensland University has been awarded a $200,101
traceability grant to improve meat traceability through the existing
National Livestock Identification System (NLIS).
Minister for Agriculture, Drought and Emergency Management
David Littleproud said the research will look at ways to improve
meat traceability, animal welfare and meat quality.
The Traceability Grants Program supports industry projects that
will enhance our agricultural supply chain traceability systems,
including developing and trialing technologies that digitise
information flow.
The program also aims to provide an advantage for our exporters
and to increase opportunities to export Australian commodities.
The program is part of the Australian Government’s Modernising
Agricultural Trade agenda to support the target of a $100 billion
agricultural sector by 2030.
The Australian Government is investing $7 million from 2019-20
through to the end of 2022-23 in projects under the Traceability
Grants.
Labor commits to an Independent Agriculture Commissioner
NSW Labor will establish a full-time Agriculture Commissioner to
provide a strong, independent voice for the industry.
The Shadow Minister for Primary Industries Jenny Aitchison and
Labor’s candidate for the Upper Hunter Jeff Drayton made the
announcement on a visit to a farm in Scone last week.
Mr Drayton said Upper Hunter farmers have been left to fend for
themselves after the worst drought in the State’s history, bushfires,
COVID-19 and the recent floods.
“Farmers in NSW pump billions into our state’s economy and all
our farmers have gotten in return is a part-time bureaucrat from
Canberra.
Farmers need a Commissioner with the statutory powers to assist
the industry and make a real difference, independent of
Government.
“When a developer comes knocking on your door, you want
someone who can help you navigate the process."
In the first year, the Commissioner will develop:
· a mechanism for ensuring that agriculture issues are given
appropriate consideration in government decision making,
particularly in the planning system.
· an agricultural workforce plan ensuring quality training
opportunities for new entrants, and supplying workers to harvest
our food and fibre.
· an advocacy process for individual farmers who require
assistance in dealing with different government agencies.
· an export and trade plan for primary industries in NSW
The Agriculture Commissioner will work closely with Labor’s Dairy
& Fresh Food Commissioner to improve outcomes for all farmers in
NSW.
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A Beer with Bazz # 15
‘Agreed, probably not’ and Mick took another sip.

The two full schooners struggled to keep up with
Mick as he strode to the bar table and by the time he
arrived a good centimetre of Braidwood’s best beer
was lost from each glass.
‘You in a bit of a hurry, Mick?’
‘Ropeable, Baz. I’m bloody ropeable. Who would of
thought this Joe Biden would be such a dope
smoking hippie greenie. I bet the bloke wears a
kaftan and an earring off camera around the White
House.’
Mick took a slug of his schooner with the coaster
firmly attached to the base of the glass. Bazza raised
an eyebrow and
took a more measured sip.
‘Biden wants to close down our coal industry. Those
Europeans are not much better. There are heaps of
jobs at stake. Lucky we have Sco Mo on the job.
He’s `committed to keeping the coal industry afloat.’
Bazza had another drink and ran his fingers through
his thinning hair.
‘Mick you were one of the first people to take up solar
rooftop in Braidwood and good on you.’
‘Don’t call me a greenie Bazza, I did if purely for
economic reasons.’
‘Lots of people like you, Mick. In fact, they reckon
every second house will have solar panels within a
decade. That’s a lot of electricity being generated. In
fact, they are now talking about taxing people for
feeding excess power into the grid. My way of
thinking every house that signs up for solar is one
less house totally relying on coal fired power.’
They both enjoyed an extended sip of beer.
‘The reality is there will be less and less demand for
coal. In fact energy companies are getting out of coal
fired power stations. You see the problem with the
sun is that you don’t have to find it, you don’t have to
dig it up and it just rises every day.’
‘I can see that Bazza, but you can’t just close down
an industry like that’
‘Yeah sure but let’s be fair dinkum about this debate.
Do you really think Sco Mo is saying to Jen and the
girls get a career in the coal industry or withdraw the
last of your super from your superannuation account
as per the early release scheme and invest in the
coal industry.’

‘The trouble is, Mick, the population is going in
one direction by moving away from coal and in
fact both major parties are going in the complete
opposite direction by saying coal has a future in
generating power. When the government talks
about buying a coal fired power station, its
completely out of step. Do you really think they
can privatise it down the track? It’s a bit like
opening a video store these days. The power
companies won’t even invest in a coal fired
power station.’
‘ Yeah... but it employs lots people, Baz.’
‘Sure does but I don’t think there is a great future
in it. We need to transition out of it with some
leadership. It happened with the car industry, the
textile industry and down the coast over a
hundred years ago with the whaling industry.’
‘Limited future for the coal industry eh, Bazza? Is
that why they call coal a fossil fuel?’
Have a beer with Baz at
john.longhurst59@gmail.com
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Braidwood Farmers Market
May 1 and 15
Ryrie Park Markets
8am - 1pm May 22
Weekly Garage Sale
Braidwood Uniting Church
Wed's 9-3 Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St
Nerriga Produce Market
1st Sunday of the Month

MONGARLOWE VOLUNTEER BUSHFIRE BRIGADE
will hold their AGM at the Mongarlowe Fire Shed
on Sunday, 9th May 2021. at 10am
All are welcome.
Queries, 0475 088 800

QPRC Community Meeting Braidwood
Tuesday, 11 May 2021 6PM to 8PM

Come along to the Community meeting to be held in
Braidwood at the Servicemens Club. This is an
opportunity to hear from Council and staff about
projects and services.
The meeting will be livestreamed. Registration is
required by anyone wishing to attend either virtually or
in person. Numbers are limited at the venue to comply
with COVID safe plans.
Agenda
Welcome from the Mayor
Draft Operational Plan, Revenue Policy and Fees
and Charges
Council Elections
Regional Community Strategic Plan
Queanbeyan Civic and Cultural Precinct
Project updates including:
Lascelles Street, Braidwood pool, Majors Creek
Road, Nerriga Road, Carpark, Customer
Service/Library refurbishment, Bridge works,
Monkittee crossing.
A full agenda will be published closer to the meeting
date. If you have something to add to the agenda
please email communications@qprc.nsw.gov.au

Calling all Daddy Longlegs!

Golden oldies rugby in Braidwood is back. The Daddy
Longlegs have a game on June 19 versus the
Batemans Bay Old Boars as part Batemans Bay
Rugby 40th anniversary celebrations. All old and new
players welcome. Players must be over 35.
Please mark June 19 in your calendars now. For more
information contact Ged Galvin.

Apply for this job
Braidwood Men's Shed

Open every Tuesday and Friday from 9:30 AM
New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com

Mona Farm notification

This Friday, 7th May at 8:45pm there will be a short 3
minute fireworks display at Mona Farm for a private
event.
“As we've noted in the past, it’s important to us that our
community's animals are kept safe during this time so we
wanted to make sure you are informed. Please note, the
appropriate certificate has been obtained from SafeWork
NSW and the local brigade, police and the Rural Fire
Service has been advised.”
If you would like any further information, please don’t
hesitate to get in touch with us at
mona@monafarm.com.au or on (02) 7202 5638.

Braidwood Sport
State Combined High Schools Swimming
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Stronger Country Communities Fund
Applications are now open for round four of the NSW Government’s
$100 million Stronger Country Communities Fund.
Up to $50 million will be dedicated to the delivery of female sports
facilities and programs, to encourage greater female participation in all
levels and codes across regional NSW.
This funding will make a big difference in the bush by delivering new
and improved facilities as well as programs for female sports teams and
is another step towards levelling the playing field for girls and women in
remote, rural and regional communities.
Through initiatives like the Stronger Country Communities Fund, we are
building a safer, stronger regional NSW for everyone.
For more, head to: http://www.nsw.gov.au/SCCF.

Losses to car ad scams climbing

Australians have already lost over $288,000 to vehicle scams in the first
quarter of this year, more than all losses reported to Scamwatch in 2019,
and scammers have now begun impersonating defence personnel to con
their victims. In a vehicle scam, scammers post fake online listings
offering to sell in-demand cars at well below market value to lure potential
buyers looking for a second hand vehicle. Scammers seek payment to
secure the car for the buyer but never deliver the vehicle.
Vehicle scams are commonly hosted on sites such as Facebook
Marketplace, Autotrader, Car Sales, Cars Guide and Gumtree.
“As second hand car sales increased during the pandemic, unfortunately
so did vehicle scams. If current trends continue, Australians could lose
much more to vehicle scams this year than the $1 million lost in 2020,”
ACCC Deputy Chair Delia Rickard said. “We want to raise awareness of
these scams to reduce the number of people who may be vulnerable to
them.”
More information on scams is available on the Scamwatch website,
including how to make a report and where to get help.

Congratulations to BCS students Blake, Fergus, Scarlett
and Johanna on third place at the State Combined High
School Swimming Carnival.
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YOGA Pose of the Week
Braidwood
Golf Club News
NB: TEE TIMES IN PLAY; REGISTER 12 & 12.15 TEE OFF
Preferred Lies are now OFF and after a Golf NSW ruling and
Match Committee discussion, relief can only be given for
damaged greens when the ball is ON the green.
·Please remember to exchange & mark opponent’s cards
before play.
The Championships start in 3 weeks. Payment for the first 2
rounds to be made on Day 1, May 22, & to qualify to play, you
must ALREADY have played a minimum of 5 handicap rounds
since 1/6/2020.
1st Round Championships Saturday May 22
2nd Round Championships Sunday May 23
3rd Round Championships Saturday May 29
Results May 1: 2BBB Medley Stableford
- Thanks to Braidwood IGA for their trophy
Winners: Di Freeman & Mark Newman 47pts
Runners-up: Kellie Biggs & Roger Hovey 44pts
Ball comp: Terry Hughes & Mike Toirkens 43 pts, Michelle
Henry & Alec Henry 40pts, Nelson Sargent & Keith Morgan
39pts c/b
Men’s NTP 3/12: Nelson Sargent
Women’s NTP 3/12: Di Freeman
Jackpot 3rd: Nelson Sargent
Match Results: Michael Toirkens & Terry Hughes def Steve
Cansell & Rod Royds 4/3, Tom Duffy & Di Freeman def Roger
Hovey & Kellie Biggs 1 up Keith Morgan & Nelson Sargent def
Tom Duffy & Rod Coady 6/4.
Handicap Changes: Michael Eisen out 1 to 18, Steve Cansell out
1 to 20, Gordon Scott out 1 to 30, Di Freeman down 3 to 31,
Michelle Henry out 1 to 27.

Coming Events:
May 8 Saturday: Single Stablefords - David
Goddard Trophy, Madeline Lester Memorial
May 15 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.3am
2BBB Stablefords - Peter Young & Aaron Clarke
Trophy; Northangera Trophy
May 22 Saturday: First Round Men’s & Women’s
Club Championships, Monthly Medals
May 23 Sunday: Men’s & Women’s Club
Championships Round 2
May 29 Saturday: Men’s & Women’s Club
Championships Round 3
June 5 Saturday: Men’s & Women’s Stroke
(Monthly Medals)

with Christina Jagusiak

Crane Pose – Bakasana
A great pose to improve the sense of balance. It stretches
the hamstrings, calves and thighs, while strengthening
the hips, thighs, knees and ankles. As with all balancing
poses it helps to develop concentration and focus, which
in turn calms and balances the mind.

To practice - Stand with the feet together. Interlock the
fingers and raise the arms above the head. Keeping both
legs strong and as straight as comfortable, bend forward
from the hips and place the hands on the toes of the left
foot. Transfer the weight onto the left leg, lift the right leg
back and raise it as high as available. Draw the forehead
toward the knee and hold for as long as desired. Release
the right leg to the floor and return to the upright position,
keeping the arms straight as they are raised above the
head. Lower the arms relax and then repeat to the other
side.
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Redbacks welcome the Sharks back into the Competition

Wyll Holland diving for a try. Photo: Michael Toirkens

Riley Hughes on his way to the tryline.Photo: Michael Toirkens

By Nick Kemp
The Braidwood Redbacks took on the Bermagui-Cobargo Sharks
on Saturday on a beautiful Autumn Saturday afternoon in
Braidwood.
The Bermagui-Cobargo Sharks have just re-entered the South
Coast Monaro Competition and are struggling for numbers. As
such the Sharks were only able to bring 14 players into
Braidwood which was always going to be a tough task for them
with the Redbacks sporting a full bench for the first home game
of the 2021 season. As such the Redbacks won the game by a
Captain Jake Holland making a break – Photo: Kathy Toirkens
substantial amount.
However, it must be noted that while the Redbacks were happy
with the points to support our drive to the finals, the club is 100%
supportive of Bermagui-Cobargo and believe the calibre and
youth of the players that made the trip up the mountain sets a
great baseline to build the club this year, and the next few years
to be a sustainable strength in this competition. The Sharks
should be proud of themselves as they never gave up right to the
end.
There were many highlights in the game including a hattrick of
tries to young local lad and winger Ned Jeffreys on the back of a
very smooth backline that had the opportunity to test out many
of the moves worked at training. Next Saturday at the Rec
Ground will be Braidwood’s biggest test of the season so far
when it welcomes an in form Bateman’s Bay up the mountain.
The Redback’s will be hoping for a large crowd to cheer the team
on is what is shaping up to be a cracker of a game with the Boars
currently undefeated in season 2021.
Points from Saturday were Players Player Jeremy Ram; 3 points
Jake Holland; 2 points Wyll Holland and 1 point Ned Jeffreys. In
other games Bungendore 30 Hall 19; Cooma 20 Yass 19; Taralga
11 Crookwell 10
This Saturday’s kick off against the Bateman’s Bay Boars is at
2:30pm. As always the Redback’s thank their major sponsors The
Braidwood Servicemen’s Club and the Braidwood Community
Bank.
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The Redbacks took on the newly reformed Bermagui Cobargo
Sharks Rugby Club after a 10-year break. Despite the scoreline of
Redbacks 132 to 3, The game was played in the right spirit.

South Coast Monaro Rugby Union
Results – Rd 3 – Saturday 1st May 2021
Cooma “Devils” 20 beat Yass “Rams” 19
Cooma “Devils” grabbed their first win of the season with a
very improved effort at their home ground
·Bungendore “Mudchooks” 30 beat Hall “Bushrangers”
19
A close game with the Mudchooks come home stronger in
front of their home crowd
·Taralga “Tigers” 11 beat Crookwell “Dogs” 10
These 2 close rivals through every thing at each other for
the entire 80 minutes in and exciting and entertaining game
·Braidwood “Redbacks” 132 beat Bermagui Cobargo
“Sharks” 0
Braidwood controlled the game from start to finish in a very
polished display
·Both Batemans Bay “Boars” & Jindabyne “Bushpigs”
had a BYE
Competition table
·Bungendore “Mudchooks” 15
·Braidwood “Redbacks”
12
·Taralga “Tigers”
10
·Jindabyne “Bushpigs”
10
·Batemans Bay “Boars”
9
·Cooma “Devils”
8
·Yass “Rams”
7
·Hall “Bushrangers”
3
·Crookwell “Dogs”
2
·Bermagui Cobargo “Sharks” 0
Next weekend – RD 4 – Saturday 8th May 2021

Braidwood “Redbacks” v Batemans Bay “Boars” @ Braidwood
Crookwell “Dogs” v Cooma “Devils” @ Crookwell
Jindabyne “Bushpigs” v Yass “Rams” @ Jindabyne
Bungendore “Mudchooks” v Bermagui Cobargo “Sharks” @
Bungendore
Both Taralga & Hall have a BYE

Peter Ryan
President South Coast Rugby

